In the final term of Kiddy 2 class,
children will have the ability to

LOCATION

read and write both in English and

Located in Raffles Hills Housing Estate.

Bahasa Indonesia. They have also

7th Heaven Preschool is surrounded

learnt basic mathematics concept,

by a safe environment in a friendly

which will help them transitional

neighborhood, where children can

to Primary school.

freely play without worries.

Supporting
Services
School bus service operates
daily, from Monday to Friday.
Ready to pick up your children
and deliver them back safely
to your home.

Empowering Children
With Excellent Reading Skills
and Penmanship
A Bilingual Education For Young Learners
Raffles Hills Cibubur Blok N2A No. 12
Jl. Raya Alternatif, Cibubur - Depok
Phone/WA 0811 840 9580

Cibubur Indonesia School

Cibubur Indonesia

A Bilingual Education For Young Learners

LOV I N G
CA R I N G
NURTURING
E D U CAT I N G

What we offer...
* English as Language of Instruction

Kiddy Classes
(4-5 Years)

* Stimulating Curriculum

This program focuses on children’s

* Experienced and Passionate Teachers

developmental phases and encourages

* Spacious classroom & Spacious

their natural curiosity through integrated

green grass outdoor playground

and experiental learning approach.

* Safe and Comfortable Environment.

School Field Trip
Field Trips give students educational
experiences away from the regular school
environment. Students visit different
educational facilities learn in a more
hands-on and interactive manner than
they do in school.

We are committed to develop young
minds to have strong characters and
value.

Toddler Classes
(2-4 Years)
This program focuses on nurturing skills
such as language skills, perceptual skills.
motor skills and life skills through

It grooms them to become creative thinkers

multisensory experiences.

and facilitates their understanding of
concepts through meaningful activities.

School Annual Concert
and Special Programs
An event of ‘talent show’ in school or outside school
give a chance for student to develop their confidence
and showcase their talents in wider scope.

